
MICRO WEDDINGS

WHAT DOES THE PACKAGE INCLUDE? 
For $3800 all inclusive, we have crafted an unforgettable 
wedding experience for up to 24 guests, or you may 
upgrade to 50 guests total for an additional $1000. 
Choose from one of three unique venues that can be 
found only on Conner Prairie’s historic grounds:

• The Covered Bridge - The dramatic expanse of this 
wooden bridge hosts both ceremony and reception. 
Weather permitting, the ceremony may be held just 
outside of the bridge,

• The 1859 Balloon Voyage at Clowes Commons - 
Our iconic balloon is the perfect setting for a striking 
wedding ceremony – or board the gondola itself for 
an intimate standing ceremony. Your reception will 
be held at Clowes Commons.  Balloon rides available 
(weather permitting) for an additional $350.

• Prairieview Hillside - Rolling hills and lush 
woodlands offer the perfect backdrop at Conner 
Prairie’s pastoral northern grounds.

The package includes:

• On-site venue coordinator
• Licensed Officiant to conduct ceremony.
• Photographer (45+ digital images included).
• Bridal bouquet and groom’s boutonniere (color 

choice available)
• Wood, white floral and greenery décor.
• Ceremony and reception music/emcee by 

professional DJ.
• Sparkling Wine (or Cider) toast for all adults.
• Open bar with craft beers and wine, sodas, 

lemonade and water.
• Individual grazing plates (during COVID 19 

restrictions) for 24 with a selection of gourmet 
cheeses, meats, fruits and/or vegetables and 
gourmet rolls/crackers.

• Petite Wedding Cake for bride and groom and 
gourmet cupcakes for guests.

• Quality bio-degradable or recyclable service ware.
• Send-off celebration for couple and guests

WHEN CAN I SCHEDULE MY WEDDING? 
“Micro-weddings” are booked outside museum hours, 
from 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM (3.0 hours), Sunday–Friday, or at 
pre-approved locations during hours. Saturday and 
daytime weddings may be an option pending availability.  

Let your first steps together begin at Conner Prairie. 
Our intimate wedding package blends the traditions 
of the past with today’s style. Put aside the stress of 
months of planning while making it a day you and up 
to 24 guests will never forget.  Every detail is set for a 
small-scale celebration with a modern twist to make it 
simple and seamless.

AT CONNOR PRAIRIE

HOW CAN I LEARN MORE?
Contact us at 317-776-6000 ext. 381 or email 
catering@connerprairie.org for a full Micro Wedding 
Information packet.


